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Quick search: enter a word or phrase and hit Enter or click the Search icon. To display all available content, type ISO in the search field (leave default filter to All).

Constrain the Quick search to a specific category using the drop-down list before hitting the Search button.

Search results are displayed in separate tabs.

Search by category: search a specific category by selecting the corresponding button; enter a word or sentence, and hit Enter or the Search icon.

To display all available content, type ISO in the search field (leave default filter to All).
STANDARDS PREVIEW – SEARCH/FILTER

Filter **Search results by category**. Click on the required category to only show items of this type, or select **All** to display all.

### Facets

Facets allow the classification of items using characteristics such as Committee, Technical sector, Publication year. Facets change depending on type and other facets you have selected.

Within a specific category, **narrow down search results** using “facets”.

**Hover** mouse cursor over standards to reveal **preview pane**. **Click on Standard Title** to open the standard and display **all preview sections**.

Switch **search results layout**:  
- sort by search relevance, standard reference or publication date  
- select number of results displayed per page

To modify the scope of your **search**, click on the **search options** button.
Click on "More Information" to view standard meta data including Committee, publication date & ICS classification code.

Enter search term for in document search

The preview sections of the standard are displayed in the main window, including:
Forward, introduction, scope, terms and definitions and bibliographical references

Greyed out sections are not available for preview. To view full standard content please go through your usual sales channels to purchase a copy of the standard.

Click on menu items to show any Figures, Tables and Equations contained in the standard. Any related Supplements (corrigenda and amendments) and Parts are also shown.
**SEARCH RESULTS – GRAPHICAL SYMBOLS**

Filter **Search results by category**. Click on the required category to only show items of this type, or select **All** to display all.

Within a specific category, **narrow down search results** using "facets". **Facets** allow the classification of items using characteristics such as Symbol types, categories, or visual impressions for **Graphical symbols**; Facets change depending on type and other facets you have selected.

To view the full details of a symbol, click on its icon and the symbol details page will open in a new tab.

Example of a **global search on all available content**

Switch **search results layout**:
- sort by search relevance or reference number
- number of symbols displayed per page
- size of symbol thumbnails displayed on page
- display symbols in list or gallery view

To modify the scope of your search, click on the **search options** button.
PURCHASE – GRAPHICAL SYMBOLS

To Purchase a symbol, click on **Purchase** and select a format. This action will open a preconfigured email addressed to the ISO Sales team who will deal with your request. Fill in your information as indicated and send the email.

Detailed information always gets displayed in a separate tab.
**SEARCH RESULTS – TERMS**

Filter **Search results** by **category**. Click on the required category to only show items of this type, or select **All** to display all.

Since in this example the search is **restricted to Terms**, only Terms will show in the results set.

Switch **search results layout**:
- sort by search relevance or alphabetic order
- number of results displayed per page
- display terms in simple list, grouped or detailed view (grouped view groups terms with identical definitions)

To view the full details of a Term, click on **Detailed view**.

**Facets** allow the classification of items using characteristics such as Committee, Technical sector, Publication year. Facets change depending on type and other facets you have selected.

Within a specific category, **narrow down search results** using "facets".
Search results always get displayed on the second tab

Filter search results by category. Click on the required category to only show items of this type, or select All to display all.
Since in this example the search is restricted to Codes, only Codes will show in the results set.

Switch search results layout:
- sort by search relevance or alphabetic order
- number of results displayed per page

To view full details of a Code, click on its name and the code details page will open in a new tab.

Example of a search restricted to Codes

To modify the scope of your search, click on the search options button.
SEARCH – ADVANCED OPTIONS

As well as the in search options available by clicking on the Search options button, special keywords can be used to help refine your search enabling you to find what you are looking for more easily.

Begin your search using one of the special keywords (see table below) followed by a colon : and then your desired search term.

e.g. term-exact:information

When searching for a phrase rather than a single word, type your search term in-between brackets () e.g. termdef:(ordered set of eight bits)

Press Enter or click on the Search icon

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Keyword</th>
<th>Search Behaviour</th>
<th>example</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><code>term</code></td>
<td>Searches terms only (does not return any hits found in the definition of the term)</td>
<td>term:information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>term-exact</code></td>
<td>As above but only returns results exactly matching the search term used (case sensitive, no stemming)</td>
<td>term-exact:information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>termdef</code></td>
<td>Searches within terminology definitions only (opposite to searching using &quot;term&quot;)</td>
<td>termdef:(ordered set of eight bits)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>code</code></td>
<td>Searches the principle code only (Does not return any hits found in the definition)</td>
<td>code:en</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>AND</code></td>
<td>Returns results where all search terms (separated by the AND statement) match</td>
<td>term:quality AND term:management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>OR</code></td>
<td>Returns results where at least one of the search terms (separated by the OR statement) match</td>
<td>code:en OR code:fr</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>